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Reactions of interstitial iron with substitutio'ral acceptors in silicon in the temper-
ature rante O - IOOoC have been studied by EPR. The association of tàe intcmrtitid
iron with acceptors (8, Al) and the formation of FeFeacceptor complexes of diffcr-
ent modifications werc consider,ed on the basis of the diffiraion model of iron motion
to the reaction gites. The system of lcinetic diffcrentid cquationr has bccn golvcd
by numerical methods for differcnt temperaturc ranges of the asgociativc and dir-
sociative irorracceptor reactions. The parameters of the rcactions are di"cusrcd on
the basis of thc applied model and agree reasonably well with well-known values
for iron-boron pair reactions.

Introduction

Aftcr the work of Reiss eraL l reactions in silicon became well-lnown phenonena lron
is a very common funpurig in silicoÍr" which often takes part in reactions with defects
and forms pain and complexes. The iron-boron pair reaction was studied by Shephcrd
and Tumer z and larcr by Kimerling ard Be,nton.3 As was shown reccntly a'5 iron fonns
complcxes with acceptoÍS in which two ircn uonrs arc included. The monoclinic-I and
orthorhombic syÍnmetry of the Fe+FeB- complexes and two different monoclinic-I
Fe+FeoAl- complexes werc observed and snrdied by gpnl's

Owing to the fact ttrat by EPR one can obserrre malry of thc components of the
defcct rcactions this mc{rod nay be used for sudy ofthc reactim kin*ics. In this work
the data of the interaction betrveen iron and accc?tors (B-, Af ) obtained by tbe EPR
experimenl in which thc pararnagnaic oentnes fe+, fC [Rcf.6], FcFe [Ref.7J, FeB

tRcf.6l or FeAl [Ref.t] and complcxcs FeFcB tRcf.4l or FeFeAl [Ref.sJ wiÉr difrerent
qmmeuies were observed simultaneously, are presentcd.

2 Erpcrimcntel lhtrik

Fcthc presantsurdirxCznchral*i dislocation-fr,ac p.t'rpe silicon samplcs dopcdwith
boron c ahuriniurr wih omccmatios abqn l3x tOló sn-3 and 5x lOti cm-3, ruspc-
tively, rvcrc uscd" Dimmims of tb s"mplcs wcrc l.Srnnrxl.5mmxl5m wi& thc
lcngth along Érc tOl U cq/stal qicotaÊim" Irur rvrs diftrsod infio 6c sqhs at 1300 oC
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in a closed quaÍtz aÍnpoule undcr argon atnosphere. After difrrsion the ampoule with
samples was quenched in water. A surface layer was removed mechanically and after
a strort heating again to 1300 oC the second queirching of samples in an open ampoule
followed. A thin layer from the surface was rcmoved apin. After that the samples were
stored at liquid nitrogen temp€rature or at a higher tempemture for carrying out the
reactions.

The EPR specta were measured on a K-band (microwave frequency v-23 GÍ{r)
supcrheterodyne spectrometer, which was tuned to observe the dispenion of the
susceptibility. Thesarrple tffrp€ratuÍ€ for EPR measuÍcÍnents was fixed at 1.5 or
4.2K.

3 Results and Anelysis

After difhrsion and quenching of the silicon samples wtrich were stored at liquid
nirogen tcmperanre specha of the two single iron centres Feo and Fe+ and the mono.
clinic-I FeFe-complex c€ntre were observed with weak intensity. Keeping the samples
at icemelting temperaturp gives rise to an increase of the FeFe-complex intensity and
arising of the trigonal FeB pair and the monoclinic-I FeFeB complex. The increase of
temperature up to room temperahrc leads to a disappearance of the FeFe complex and
more intensive incrcase of the FeB-pair concentration and especially the monoclinic-I
FeFeB complex. Besides that one could observe dre appearance of a weak sigrral of the
orthorhombic FeFeB complex and monotonic decreasing of the Feo and Fe+ concen-
trations. Formation of the orttrorhombic FeoFe+B- complex is substantially less in-
tensive compared to the monoclinic-I FeoFe+B- complex. Details of the reaction
kinetics are shown in figrre l. Further annealing was carried out at fixed temperatures
40, 60, E0 and 100 qC. The results are shown in figrue 2. At40 oC the annealing gives
rise to a monotonic decrease of the FeoFe+B- complex and the Fe+ centre. At the next
fixed temperature (60 oC), during four hours the dissociation rate of the complexes
bccame higher and the concentration ofthe Fe+ centes began to increase.

For a description of the experimental resulB the model of the diffirsion motion of
the Fe-atoms to their reaction sites was corsidered on thc basis of the model of Pell and
Ham.9 This model supposed that the number of the reaction sites cannot be constant
during the reaction and is determined by the concentration of the unpaired accepton.
In this casc one can write

dr,I(Ndt:4nRD/V(r)B(r), (l)
where il(r) is the concentration of the unpaired donors, B(t) the concentÍation of the
upaired acceptors, D the diftrsion coefficient for thc donor and R the capture radius
for the rcaction. For prne elecbostatic interaction betrreen ionised donors and acccptors
6G cspon€ radius can be writcrr a fltUr*lf and it gives an cstimation for thc radirs
as i=404 for the reaction tcmperauÍ€ rangc. In casc of the unionised atoms the intcr-
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Figurc l: Obccrvcd conccouuixrs of ttc conrponcnA of óc ircnóoron rcrclim vrnus timc of tb uction
crniod out rr0 qC (o)ud 25 oC O).
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Figurc 2: Anncaling cunrs for dificcntmnryorrcnBofth Luróoru mctim in tbc unpcnfic rrngo 4G'100
oC;,10 oC for dle fint 5 horrrs, 60 qC aftcr 5 lprus, m qC rfiEÍ I lrorrs, t00 oC afrcr I t houn.

action has chemical cnaÍacteÍ and tbe capuue radfts R must have thc order of the lanice
p€riod =5À. ïhe diffirsivity of the donor atoms is determined by the diffirsion coeffi-
ciat ÈDoery(E!-r-I), uíhpre Ed is &e activation €o€rg',, which for iron in silicon has

a value of 20 kcal (0.87 eD for tqcrannc 2È1000 qC and 18 l$al (0.7E cD obtained
from the dissociation data for the FeB pair. The e:ctapolation of tbc diffirsion
coefficicnt D from the nig[ tcnpcranre to thc tcmper&ne rangc ofthe peiring reaction
lcads to a lower valuc of D (D-2xl}-t? cm2/s at 30 oC, instGad of thc 5x l0- ls cm2ls,
obtaincd from the pairing etrperiment).
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Formation of different complexes with two iron atoms, monoclinic-l and ortho-
rhombic FeFeB cenhes (or two monoclinic-I FeFcAl), has not been considered in Refs
2 and 3. But as can be seen from the prescnted experimental data" formation of the
rnonoclinic-I FeFeB cen& prcdominales ovcrpain and othcrcomplexes in the whole
nnge of the ironSoron reaction urd must be talrcÍr inÊo consideration for interpretation
of the experimental data and thcorctical models. Sohrtion of the system of the kinetic
differential equations has be€n obtained by a numerical method. ï'-his system can be
rYritten as

d fre+J ldt : -4nRD[Fe*J [n-yZexp(- EdkT)[FeBl
- 4n R rn pt 1 IFeBJ +Z pxfi- Ear/kT) [FeFeBJ 1

- 4n R2D t Fil [ Fe BJ + 4exp(- E62lkT) [ Fe Fe BJ 2,

d[FeBJldt = +4nRD[Fe*] fn-l-Zexrt- EdkT)tFeB]
- 4n R 1D tFt I I FeBJ +Z pxp(- E61lkT[FeFeBJ 

1

- 4n R2D I F { J I Fe B ] + zrexrt- E;zAlT) [ Fe Fe BJ 2,

d[B-Jldt : -4nRD[Fe*J [n-J+Zexp(- EdkT)[FeBJ,

d[ Fe Fe BJ rl il - *4n R p I Feo J I FeBJ - Z pxp(- ^E'b r 
/kT) [ Fe FeBJ p

d[FeFeBJ zlil - +4rcR2D[FeoJ IFeBJ - Z2exp(- EazkT)[FeFeBJ 2.

(2a)

(2b)

(2c)

(2d)

(2e)

In these equations R, R1 and R2 are the capture radii for the FeB-pair, [FeFeB]1-mono-
clinic-I and [FeFeB]2-orthorhombic defect reactions and 4, 4r and 4z tt 

" 
binding

energies, correspondingly. Kinetic curves calculatcd for temperatures 0, 25 and 80 oC

are shown in figures 3 and 4. They are in satisfrctory concordance with the eryerime,nal
data (figures I and 2) for the following parameten:

T:0 oC: rFl"l0-7 cm, Rr=20xR, R2=R,86=0.71 eV,
Eb:0.65 eV, Ë51:0.56 eV,,Eor=O.4S eY,Z=Z;72:2x193 t-t'

T=25 oC: rF2xl0-7 cm, À1=l0xR, R2{.lxÀ, E6=0.73 eV,

4=0.65 eV,851=0.56 eV, F,62=0.45 ev,Z=Zr=72=2x10' s-';

T-EO oC: rF2x l0-7 cm, R1=& R2=0.1 xR, E6= 0.?8 eV,
E6= 0.65 eV, Qn;{.55év, 4r=o.ls eY,Z=7r1x103 s-1, zl=5x103 s-1.

Thts the diffirsion model forthe iron-acceptor rcactions is in good agÍ€cment with thc
etpcrimental d@" Tlre difrcrence inthe rcactionracs fornronoclinic and oróoftonbic
FeFeB complexes, as it follorvs from the calculated paranretcrs, is described by a
difrerence in ftc capture radii. It means tha thc difrcrcnoe in the srucnre ofthe ccntes
is responsible for the formation rates of thc complexes. As can be seen from thc
calculdions, the capturc radii are differcnt for one ccntre in different tsrnp€ratttrc
rangps. This is órc to a shifting of the Fermi levcl during the rcaction and changing of
thc charge state of the FeB ccnre: (Fe9l-f -Geblo. At rhc bcginning of thc reaction,
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Figrre 3: Calculatêd kinctic curvcs of thc ironóoron rcaction for 0 oC (a) rnd 25 oC (b).
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Figurc 4: Cdcularcd kioaic curvcs of thc kon-boron rgio for t0 qC.

in the case when ilp.> ils ( /Vp.=J x t I 16 cm- 3 at I 300 qC), &e Fermi level is positioned
in the middle of the silicon gap and then it goes down during the rcaction. [t crosses

levels: (8"+0.55eV) - the level of thc FeB pair, (&+O.ae$ - the level which
conesponds to Feo-Fe+ trusitim and (Q+O.leD - fu ÉË Geb)o-G"*b)+ transi-
tion, and then it go€s to thc acccptor lcvcl of boron, bccauss of thc iron prccipitrtion
processcs takingplacc. Intb caladations the precipiution was not takcn into accout,
brr as follorys from thc coryorism ofth calcuhtsd conccnÊntions of Fco md Fc+ with
etpcrimal oncs, the docrcasing of thosc concentations cannot bc ctplaincd only by
the reaction with boron.

1.5

lFeFeBb
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To reduce thc number ofpaÍanret€rs, the same diffrsion coefficient for both Feo and

Fe+ centen has been taken. However, ai can be seen from the calculations, the

activation en€r5/ for diffision is not constant in difrercnt teinperanne nngcs: This fact
shows that iron, which can exist in different charge states (Feo, Fe+, Fe+;, has a
different difrrsion mobility in silicon. The binding encrgies for atoms in complexes

have roasonable valuos in comparison wilh an elecbostatic model, for which the Fe+B-
-pair binding €ner$/ hss be€n estimated 6 4-0.5 eV [Rcf. 3J. This model and the

systern ofcquations can bc applied for the iron-aluminium reactiotU when two pairs with
differcnt s),Írunetry - rigonal and orthorhombic - and nro similar, but different
monoclinic-I FeFeAl complexes could be observed. Some dissimilar behaviou of the
FeFeAl complexes has been observed at a long (5 years) room-temperature storage of
the samples in comparison with the samples doped with boron. All complexes and FeB
pairs have disappeared during 5 years storage at room temperature for samples doped
with boron and iron. For silicon doped wittr aluminium in contrast to the boron reaction,
shong EPR lines of the FeAl pairs and FeFeAl complexes were observed. Such a
different behaviour of the iron-acceptor rcaction system carmot be explained only by the
elecfrostatic model. The different sigr of stess field around the defect cenfes can lead

to a different behaviour. In case ofthe iron'boron c€ntres the lattice is strained around
the iron-boron complexes, becaue the boron atom has a smaller radius than the lattice
atom and such a defect can attract other defects (e.g. interstitial iron). So the centres
which include boron atoms can yield ttre precipiAtions. For the iron-aluminium centres,
in contrast, the lattice is compressed around the defect and such smins in the lattice
cannot fiap other defects to form precipitations.
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